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ABSTRACT: The kinetics and thermodynamics of binding of transportan 10 (tp10) and four of its variants
to phospholipid vesicles, and the kinetics of peptide-induced dye efﬂux, were compared. Tp10 is a 21-
residue, amphipathic, cationic, cell-penetrating peptide similar to helical antimicrobial peptides. The tp10
variants examined include amidated and free peptides, and replacements of tyrosine by tryptophan. Carboxy-
terminal amidation or substitution of tryptophan for tyrosine enhance binding and activity. The Gibbs
energies of peptide binding to membranes determined experimentally and calculated from the interfacial
hydrophobicity scale are in good agreement. The Gibbs energy for insertion into the bilayer core was
calculated using hydrophobicity scales of residue transfer from water to octanol and to the membrane/
water interface. Peptide-induced efﬂux becomes faster as the Gibbs energies for binding and insertion of
the tp10 variants decrease. If anionic lipids are included, binding and efﬂux rate increase, as expected
because all tp10 variants are cationic and an electrostatic component is added. Whether the most important
effect of peptide amidation is the change in charge or an enhancement of helical structure, however, still
needs to be established. Nevertheless, it is clear that the changes in efﬂux rate reﬂect the differences in
the thermodynamics of binding and insertion of the free and amidated peptide groups.
We have recently reported a detailed investigation (1)o f
the mechanism of the interaction of the cell-penetrating
peptide (CPP1) transportan 10 (tp10) (2, 3) with phospholipid
membranes. The kinetics of tp10 binding to lipid vesicles
and carboxyﬂuorescein (CF) efﬂux induced by tp10 from
the vesicle lumen could be described by a simple model. In
this model, the peptides bind to the vesicle surface and their
accumulation creates a mass imbalance across the bilayer.
This produces a perturbation that enables tp10 monomers to
translocate to the inner surface of the membrane. The
presence of peptides in the bilayer renders it permeable to
the encapsulated dye, which is released in a graded manner,
concomitantly with peptide translocation. When the concen-
tration of tp10 bound to both leaﬂets of the bilayer is equal,
efﬂux essentially stops because the mass imbalance strain is
relieved, and the membrane is no longer perturbed (1). Recent
molecular dynamics simulations are consistent with this
model (4–6).
The mechanism of CPPs is a topic of intense research
because of their potential use as drug-delivery systems or to
transport large cargo into cells, such as DNA or proteins
(7). Tp10 is a 21-residue, amphipathic peptide constructed
from the 14-residue mastoparan from wasp (Vespula lewisii)
venom, and a 6-residue sequence from the neuropeptide
galanin, connected through an additional lysine residue. Tp10
has been shown to transport cargo across cell membranes
(3). The parent transportan, which is slightly longer than tp10,
has been reported to transport even large molecules, such as
green ﬂuorescent protein, attached to the peptide through a
biotinyl linkage (8). Neither tp10 nor transportan function
as ligands for the galanin receptor (2), suggesting that a direct
interaction with the lipid bilayer is involved. Transportan
(9), V. lewisii mastoparan (10), and mastoparan X (11–13),
which are very similar, form amphipathic R-helices when
bound to membranes. Therefore, it is very likely that tp10,
which is longer than the mastoparans but shorter than
transportan, will also form an R-helix under those conditions.
While it appears that in many cases endocytic transport is
involved, this does not exclude the possibility of passive
translocation across the membrane by CPPs. The values of
the Gibbs energies for tp10 binding to the membrane
interface and translocating across the bilayer hydrophobic
interior suggest that a passive translocation is entirely
plausible and requires relatively small changes in bilayer
structure (1). Transfer of an amphipathic peptide to the
bilayer interior may well be more favorable than expected
from thermodynamics of transfer from water to octanol (14),
because binding of many peptides to the membrane will
disturb it signiﬁcantly, increasing the likelihood that some
peptides permeate the bilayer. The lipid bilayer is not simply
a hydrophobic slab (14) and the lipid molecules will respond
to the changes caused by binding of a large amount of
amphipathic peptides to the membrane surface. A possible
adaptive response of the bilayer is the development of
positive curvature strain, which has been proposed to be an
important component of the mechanism of cytolytic and
antimicrobial peptides (15–18) that follow the toroidal hole
model (19–21), the sinking-raft model (22, 23), or models
involving less-structured pores (24). In fact, the structural
similarity between the amphipathic class of CPPs, which
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many mechanistic aspects may be common to both ﬁelds.
Here, we examine the effect of very small variations in
the tp10 sequence on the afﬁnity of these peptides for
membranes and on their ability to cause leakage from
vesicles. Some of the changes involve the alteration of the
peptide charge. Therefore, we also investigate the effect of
electrostatics more extensively by varying the membrane
composition. Membranes based on phosphatidylcholine (PC)
are modiﬁed by adding phosphatidylglycerol (PG) or phos-
phatidylserine (PS), to determine the effect of anionic lipid
and its speciﬁcity. The results are compared with calculated
values of the Gibbs energies of binding to the membrane
interface and transfer to the membrane interior using the
approach of White and Wimley (14).
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Materials. 1-Palmitoyl-2-oleoyl-sn-glycero-3-phosphocho-
line (POPC)
1, 1-palmitoyl-2-oleoyl-sn-glycero-3-phospho-
serine (POPS), 1-palmitoyl-2-oleoyl-sn-glycero-3-phosphati-
dylethanolamine (POPE), and 1-palmitoyl-2-oleoyl-sn-
glycero-3-[phospho-rac-(1-glycerol)] (POPG), in chloroform
solution, were purchased from Avanti Polar Lipids (Alabas-
ter, AL), Inc. Carboxyﬂuorescein (99% pure, lot A015252901)
was purchased from ACROS (Morris Plains, NJ), 7-meth-
oxycoumarin-3-carboxylic acid (7MC) from Molecular Probes/
Invitrogen (Carlsbad, CA), anisole from Aldrich, thioanisole
from Alfa Aesar (Ward Hill, MA), and triﬂuoroacetic acid
(TFA) from Mallenckrodt (Phillipsburg, NJ). Organic sol-
vents (HPLC/ACS grade) were purchased from Burdick &
Jackson (Muskegon, MI). Lipids and probes were tested by
TLC and used without further puriﬁcation. Fmoc-protected
amino acids and resins used in the synthesis of tp10 and its
variants were obtained from EMD Biosciences (San Diego,
CA).
Synthesis of Lipid Fluorescent Probes. The synthesis of
the lipid ﬂuorescent probe 7MC-POPE was performed as
previously described in detail (26, 27), according the general
method of Vaz and Hallmann (28).
Preparation of Tp10. Tp10 and its variants were prepared
by solid-state synthesis using Fmoc chemistry, on a 0.1-mmol
scale, using a PS3 Peptide Synthesizer (Protein Technologies,
Inc.), as previously described (1). Peptide purity and mass
was conﬁrmed with electrospray-ionization time-of-ﬂight
(ESI-TOF) mass spectrometry. Tp10–7MC was synthesized
for our previous work (1) by Dr. Anders Floren from Prof.
Ulo Langel’s laboratory (Stockholm University, Sweden),
who collaborated with us on that publication.
Preparation of Large Unilamellar Vesicles (LUVs). LUVs
were prepared by mixing the appropriate lipid amounts in
chloroform, in a round-bottom ﬂask; the solvent was rapidly
evaporated using a rotary evaporator (Büchi R-3000, Flawil,
Switzerland) at 60–70 °C. The lipid ﬁlm was then placed
under a vacuum for 4–8 h and hydrated by the addition of
buffer containing 20 mM MOPS, pH 7.5, 0.1 mM EGTA,
0.02% NaN3, and 100 mM KCl, or appropriately modiﬁed
as indicated below. The suspension of multilamellar vesicles
was subjected to ﬁve freeze–thaw cycles to increase the
degree of CF encapsulation. The suspension was then
extruded 10 times through two stacked Nuclepore polycar-
bonate ﬁlters of 0.1 µm pore size, using a water-jacketed
high-pressure extruder from Lipex Biomembranes, Inc.
(Vancouver, Canada) at room temperature. Lipid concentra-
tions were assayed by the Bartlett phosphate method (29),
modiﬁed as previously described (22).
Efﬂux Kinetics of Carboxyﬂuorescein from Lipid Vesicles.
LUVs for CF efﬂux kinetics measurements were prepared
by hydration of the lipid ﬁlm in 20 mM MOPS buffer, pH
7.5, containing 0.1 mM EGTA, 0.02% NaN3, and 50 mM
CF, to yield a ﬁnal lipid concentration of 10 mM. Following
extrusion, LUVs containing CF were passed through a
Sephadex-G25 column to separate the dye in the external
buffer from the vesicles. For ﬂuorescence measurements, the
suspension was diluted to the desired lipid concentration in
buffer containing 20 mM MOPS, pH 7.5, 100 mM KCl, 0.1
mM EGTA, and 0.02% NaN3, which has the same osmolarity
as the CF-containing buffer. The kinetics of carboxyﬂuo-
rescein efﬂux, measured by the relief of self-quenching of
CF ﬂuorescence, were recorded in an Applied Photophysics
SX.18MV stopped-ﬂow ﬂuorimeter. The excitation was at
470 nm and the emission was recorded through a long-pass
ﬁlter OG-530 (Edmund Industrial Optics). For the slower
curves, an SLM Aminco 8100 spectroﬂuorimeter was used,
with emission at 520 nm. The peptide concentration was 0.5
µM in all experiments. The fraction of CF release was
determined by comparing the ﬁnal ﬂuorescence with that
obtained after addition of Triton-X-100, which dissolves the
vesicles and releases all the dye.
The experimental data of CF efﬂux kinetics were analyzed
by calculating the mean lifetime τ of the dye-ﬁlled
vesicles (30, 31). This is deﬁned by (32, 33)
τ)∫
dF(t)
dt
t dt⁄∫
dF(t)
dt
dt (1)
where F(t) is the experimental ﬂuorescence increase as a
function of time, t, due to CF efﬂux. The apparent mean
rate constant is given by keﬂx ) 1/τ. This is equivalent to an
amplitude-weighted average of the apparent time constants
in a multiexponential decay (27).
Kinetics of Tp10 Binding to Membranes. The kinetics of
association of tp10W and tp10W-COOH with LUVs were
measured, as previously described (1, 27), using ﬂuorescence
resonance energy transfer (FRET) from the Trp residue on
the peptide to 7MC-POPE incorporated in the membrane,
which emits maximally at 396 nm. The data were recorded
on an Applied Photophysics SX.18MV stopped-ﬂow ﬂuo-
rimeter, with excitation at 280 nm, and emission measured
1 Abbreviations: POPC, 1-palmitoyl-2-oleoyl-sn-glycero-3-phospho-
choline; POPS, 1-palmitoyl-2-oleoyl-sn-glycero-3-phosphoserine; POPE,
1-palmitoyl-2-oleoyl-sn-glycero-3-phosphatidylethanolamine; POPG,
1-palmitoyl-2-oleoyl-sn-glycero-3-[phospho-rac-(1-glycerol)]; PC, phos-
phatidylcholine; PS, phosphatidylserine; PG, phosphatidylglycerol; CF,
carboxyﬂuorescein; 7MC, 7-methoxycoumarin-3-carboxylic acid; P/L,
peptide/lipid ratio; TFA, triﬂuoroacetic acid; HPLC, high performance
liquid chromatography; LUV, large unilamellar vesicle; CPP, cell-
penetrating peptide; ACS, American Chemical Society; ∆Gif°, Gibbs
energy of peptide binding to the membrane/water interface as a helix;
∆Gbu°, Gibbs energy of peptide binding to the membrane/water interface
in an unfolded state; ∆Gbf°, Gibbs energy of peptide folding to an R-
helix on the interface; ∆Gf°, Gibbs energy of binding folding to an
R-helix in water; ∆Goct°, Gibbs energy of transfer of the peptide from
water to the bilayer interior (octanol); ∆Goct-if° ) ∆Goct° - ∆Gi°; ∆Gi°
Gibbs energy of transfer of the peptide from the interface to the
membrane interior; k, on-rate constant; k, off-rate constant; KD,
equilibrium dissociation constant; τ, efﬂux lifetime; k, apparent binding
rate constant; k, apparent efﬂux rate constant.
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Barrington, NJ). The peptide concentration was 0.5 µM and
the lipid concentration varied between 25 and 400 µM, both
after mixing.
The kinetics of binding were analyzed as previously
described in detail (1, 27). The concentration (PL)o fp e p t i d e
bound to lipid vesicles (L) increases over time as a simple
exponential
PL(t))Ao[1-exp(-kappt)], (2)
where Ao is a constant and
kapp)kon[L]+koff (3)
Here, [L] is the vesicle concentration, but it will always be
expressed in terms of lipid concentration. (Because the
vesicles have a diameter of about 0.1 µM and the area of a
PC molecule is about 0.7 nm2, 1 LUV = 1 × 105 lipids.)
Because the number of peptides bound per vesicle is always
small and vesicles do not disappear when peptides bind, [L]
is considered constant in the calculations.
In the dissociation kinetics experiment (27), peptide
initially bound to donor vesicles dissociates and irreversibly
binds to acceptor vesicles. The donors are vesicles of POPC
or POPC/POPS containing 7MC-POPE, whereas the accep-
tors are pure POPS without ﬂuorescent probes. Irreversible
peptide binding to the acceptors is assumed because the
afﬁnity of tp10 for pure POPS is much greater than for POPC
or POPC/POPS mixtures, and the acceptors are in excess.
Under these experimental conditions, the concentration of
peptide bound to the donors follows an exponential decay
function with a main apparent rate constant that is very close
to the true koff (27)
PL(t)=A1 exp(-kofft) (4)
where A1 is a constant. The change in PL(t) parallels the
decay in ﬂuorescence (FRET) as a function of time, which
is measured experimentally.
RESULTS
Carboxyﬂuorescein Efﬂux Kinetics. We recently examined
the interaction of tp10 with phospholipid bilayers (1). One
of the major tools in that investigation was the measurement
of efﬂux rates of carboxyﬂuorescein (CF) encapsulated at
high concentration in phospholipid vesicles. Initially CF is
self-quenched, but addition of peptide to the vesicles causes
CF to escape to the external solution, with a concomitant
large increase in ﬂuorescence, which allows monitoring of
the kinetics. The goal of that work was to understand the
mechanism of bilayer perturbation by tp10, and a detailed
model was proposed that described the experimental kinetics
very well (1).
The investigation reported here was prompted by a striking
observation. When the activity of the nonamidated variant
of tp10 (tp10-COOH) was examined on POPC vesicles, it
was observed that the CF efﬂux rate decreased dramatically
(Figure 1) in comparison with that induced by tp10 (which
is amidated at the C-terminus (Table 1)). Amidation elimi-
nates the negative charge of the carboxylate group. Is that
single charge difference between tp10 and tp10-COOH
responsible for the dramatic change observed in the efﬂux
kinetics? Previously, we had monitored efﬂux induced by
tp10 from POPC vesicles, which are neutral, and POPS/
POPC 20:80 vesicles, which are anionic. Although tp10 has
a +5 charge at neutral pH, its activity toward the two types
of vesicles was similar (1). Therefore, we decided to examine
in more detail the effects of electrostatics on efﬂux kinetics
and membrane binding, by varying the charge on the lipid
membrane.
CF efﬂux kinetics were examined in mixtures of POPS/
POPC and POPG/POPC, with 20:80 and 50:50 compositions,
to determine the importance of membrane charge for activity
and whether the speciﬁc nature of the anionic lipid matters,
by comparing POPS and POPG. The results are shown in
Figure 2. As before, a strong dependence on the peptide/
lipid ratio (P/L) is observed, efﬂux becoming faster at higher
peptide concentration on the membrane. Membrane negative
charge can rescue the activity of tp10-COOH signiﬁcantly,
but the nature of the anionic lipid does not seem to matter
much: when the vesicles contain POPG or POPS the efﬂux
induced by tp10-COOH occurs over similar time scales. The
question that begs to be answered is whether these effects
are simply a consequence of differences in peptide binding.
The binding results are described in the next section, but
we also examined efﬂux kinetics induced by three additional
tp10 variants (tp10W, tp10W-COOH, and tp10–7MC),
although not to the same extent as for tp10-COOH (and
previously for tp10). Table 1 lists the sequences and charges
of the ﬁve tp10 variants. Table 2 summarizes the efﬂux
FIGURE 1: CF efﬂux kinetics from POPC vesicles induced by (A)
tp10 and (B) tp10-COOH. The peptide concentration is 0.5 µM
and the lipid concentrations are 30, 50, and 100 µM in both panels,
30 being the fastest and 100 µM the slowest curve. The tp10 data
(A) are from Yandek et al. (1) The curves are normalized by the
Triton level, which is a horizontal line at 1.0.
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is 0.5 µM and the lipid concentration is 30 µM (after mixing
in the stopped-ﬂow system). The rate of efﬂux is characterized
here by a model-free parameter, the lifetime τ for CF release
from the vesicles, which is related to the mean apparent efﬂux
rate constant by keﬂx ) 1/τ. We observe very signiﬁcant
differences between the ﬁve tp10 variants, which cause efﬂux
in the following order, from fastest to slowest, tp10–7MC >
tp10W > tp10 > tp10W-COOH > tp10-COOH.
Tp10 Binding to Phospholipid Bilayers: Kinetics and
Equilibrium. Tp10 and tp10-COOH do not have a tryptophan.
Previously, we used tp10–7MC, a version of tp10 modiﬁed
with the ﬂuorophore 7-methoxycoumarin-4-acetic acid, to
measure binding to membranes (1). This ﬂuorophore is
attached to the -amino group of Lys-7 of tp10 through an
amide bond to the acetic acid group of the coumarin. Thus,
a positive charge is eliminated in tp10–7MC in comparison
with tp10. Here, two additional variants were synthesized,
tp10W and tp10W-COOH, containing a Trp residue instead
of Tyr at position 3 of tp10, to enable measurement of
binding to membranes. The kinetics of tp10–7MC binding
to POPC and POPS/POPC were previously reported (1).
Now, to measure binding of tp10W and tp10W-COOH to
phospholipid vesicles, we incorporated into the membrane
1 mol% lipid ﬂuorophore 7MC-POPE, which acts as a
ﬂuorescence resonance energy transfer (FRET) acceptor for
the Trp on the peptide (27). If Trp is excited at 280 nm, a
signiﬁcant increase in 7MC-POPE ﬂuorescence emission at
396 nm occurs upon peptide binding. The kinetics tp10W
and tp10W-COOH binding to POPC and POPS/POPC
mixtures were measured at room temperature (∼22 °C) by
monitoring the rate of change in ﬂuorescence emission of
7MC-POPE by stopped-ﬂow ﬂuorescence. Examples are
shown in panels A and D in Figure 3 for POPC and POPS/
POPC 50:50, respectively. In most cases, the ﬂuorescence
intensity curves as a function of time were well ﬁt by a single
exponential rise (eq 2). The apparent rate constant (kapp)
determined from the ﬁts was plotted as a function of lipid
concentration to obtain the on-rate constant (kon), from the
slope, and the off-rate constant (koff), from the intercept, as
shown in panels B and E in Figure 3 for POPC and POPS/
POPC 50:50, respectively. The values obtained for the rate
constants are listed in Table 3 for all tp10 variants examined
for binding now (tp10W and tp10W-COOH) and previously
(tp10–7MC).
In some cases, the intercept occurs too close to the origin
to obtain a good estimate of koff; therefore, the dissociation
Table 1: Peptide Sequences and Charge at pH 7.5
peptide sequence net
charge
no. of
charges
tp10 AGYLLGKINLKALAALAKKIL-NH2 +55
tp10-COOH AGYLLGKINLKALAALAKKIL +46
tp10W AGWLLGKINLKALAALAKKIL-NH2 +55
tp10W-COOH AGWLLGKINLKALAALAKKIL +46
tp10–7MC AGYLLGK(-7MC)INLKALAALAKKIL-NH2 +44
FIGURE 2: Effect of anionic lipid on efﬂux kinetics. CF efﬂux
induced by (A) tp10 from vesicles of POPS/POPC 20:80, (B) tp10-
COOH from POPS/POPC 20:80, (C) tp10-COOH from POPS/
POPC 50:50, (D) tp10-COOH from POPG/POPC 20:80, and (E)
tp10-COOH from POPG/POPC 50:50. The peptide concentration
is 0.5 µM and the lipid concentrations are 30, 50, 100, and 200
µM (not in A), 30 being the fastest and 200 (100 in A) µM the
slowest curve. The tp10 data (A) is from. The curves are normalized
by the Triton level, which is a horizontal line at 1.0.
Table 2: Lifetime of Tp10-Induced CF Efﬂux from Phospholipid
Vesicles
a
peptide/vesicle composition CF efﬂux τ (s-1)
Tp10
POPC 170
POPS/POPC20:80 40
Tp10-COOH
POPC 19000
POPS/POPC20:80 150
POPS/POPC50:50 30
POPG/POPC20:80 240
POPG/POPC50:50 4
Tp10W
POPC 30
POPS/POPC20:80 25
Tp10W-COOH
POPC 1650
POPS/POPC20:80 10
Tp10–7MC
POPC 11
POPS/POPC20:80 14
a The peptide concentration is 0.5 µM and the lipid concentration is
30 µM in all cases listed here. The values of τ are very similar within
one vesicle preparation, but the variance between preparations is larger,
with standard deviations of about 30–50%.
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ously described in detail (27). Brieﬂy, peptide was ﬁrst
incubated with vesicles of POPC or POPS/POPC containing
1 mol% 7MC-POPE, and then these vesicles were mixed
with an excess of pure POPS vesicles (500 µM). Since the
acceptors are in excess and binding to POPS is much
stronger, the peptide, after dissociating from the donors into
water, is most likely to bind to the acceptors. Thus,
dissociation is essentially irreversible, and the kinetics of
decrease in ﬂuorescence emission from 7MC-POPE in the
donors allow to estimate koff (panels C and F in Figure 3 for
POPC and POPS/POPC 50:50). In most cases, the dissocia-
tion kinetics were well-described by a single exponential
decay. If this did not happen, two exponentials were sufﬁcient
to describe the curves and koff was estimated as the reciprocal
of the average lifetime (eq 1). The values obtained are listed
in Table 3. This table also includes the average value for
koff obtained from the two assays (or our best estimate when
one of the assays appears more trustworthy), and the
equilibrium dissociation constant calculated from kon and the
average koff. For tp10W, the results from the two assays agree
well. For tp10W-COOH, the koff obtained from the dissocia-
tion experiment is systematically smaller than determined
from the intercept in the binding experiment. This probably
reﬂects peptide translocation that occurred during the incuba-
tion with the donor vesicles; peptides that went inside must
cross the membrane again to dissociate and this decreases
the apparent koff determined in the dissociation assay. Because
of that, we have given more weight to the koff determined
from binding experiments with tp10W-COOH, particularly
in the case of POPC, which yielded the largest experimental
error, and poorest agreement between the two assays.
Thermodynamics of Membrane Binding and Insertion. The
interpretation of our experimental results requires an exami-
nation of the thermodynamics of tp10 binding to membranes
and its possible insertion into the bilayer hydrophobic core.
In the model proposed for tp10 (1), the peptide monomers
bind to the membrane surface, fold into an R-helix, and cross
the membrane by inserting into, and perturbing the hydro-
phobic core of the lipid bilayer. In doing so, they cause
graded dye release from the vesicle lumen. Although the
lipids are proposed to adapt to some extent to this membrane
perturbation (1), thus diminishing the unfavorable character
of the inserted state, it is instructive to analyze in a simple
FIGURE 3: Binding and dissociation kinetics of tp10W for (A-C) POPC and (D-F) POPS/POPC 50:50. (A, D) Binding kinetics of tp10W
(0.5 µM) to lipid vesicles (80 µM lipid). (B, E) Plot of the apparent rate constant (k) from the binding kinetics as a function of lipid
concentration to determine kon (slope) and koff (y-intercept). (C, F) Dissociation kinetics of tp10W (0.5 µM) from lipid vesicles (100 µM
lipid). In A, C, D, and E, the experimental data are the gray traces; the lines are one-exponential ﬁts in A and D and two-exponential ﬁts
in C and F.
Table 3: Kinetic Rate Constants and Equilibrium Dissociation Constants for tp10 Binding to Phospholipid Vesicles
vesicle
composition
binding
kon (M-1 s-1) koff (s-1) dissociation koff (s-1) average koff (s-1) equilibrium KD (µM)
Tp10W
POPC (9.4 ( 0.7) × 104 10.4 ( 1.3 15 ( 3 12.7 ( 1.6 140 ( 20
POPS/POPC 20:80 (5.9 ( 0.4) × 105 e3 ∼2
a ∼3
POPS/POPC 50:50 (8.1 ( 0.6) × 105 e3 0.38 ( 0.15 0.4 ( 0.2 0.5 ( 0.2
Tp10W-COOH
POPC (4.8 ( 1.3) × 105 110 ( 30 30 ( 7 100 ( 30 200 ( 50
POPS/POPC 20:80 (6.9 ( 0.7) × 105 14 ( 5 4.3 ( 0.9 9 ( 31 3 ( 4
POPS/POPC 50:50 (7.2 ( 0.8) × 105 e5 0.9 ( 0.3 0.9 ( 0.3 1.2 ( 0.4
Tp10–7MC
b
POPC (7.4 ( 0.5) × 104 1.5 ( 0.4 1.5 ( 0.4 20 ( 5
POPS/POPC 20:80 (2.6 ( 0.08) × 105 2.4 ( 0.3 2.4 ( 0.3 9 ( 1
POPS/POPC 50:50 (5.8 ( 0.8) × 105 e5 ∼2
c 3.5 ( 1.0
a Value estimated from binding and from the dissociation of Tp10W-COOH, which is about twice as fast in all cases.
b Data from Yandek et al. (1).
c Value estimated on the basis that kon seems to show little dependence on PS content; the uncertainty at the intercept was too high to determine from
plot of kapp against lipid concentration.
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membrane nonpolar interior. To do this, we use the formal-
ism developed by White and Wimley (14), as in our ﬁrst
investigation of tp10 (1).
Consider the scheme of Figure 4, which depicts the
thermodynamic changes accompanying peptide transfer from
water to the membrane interface and to its nonpolar core.
Note that this is not a model of the peptide mechanism but
a thermodynamic cycle that can be calculated for the
processes indicated. The Gibbs energy of peptide binding
to the membrane/water interface (∆Gif°) is composed of two
terms: ∆Gbu°, for binding in an unfolded state, and ∆Gbf°,
for folding to an R-helix on the interface (14). Both of these
quantities can be estimated using the interfacial transfer
scale (14, 34). Insertion of the peptide (∆Gi°), that is, transfer
from the interface to the membrane interior, is a high Gibbs
energy step. ∆Gi° can be estimated by closing the thermo-
dynamic cycle of Figure 4, taking into account folding of
the peptide in water (∆Gf°) and its transfer from water to
the bilayer interior (∆Goct°), which is estimated using the
octanol transfer scale (14) The main uncertainty is the value
of the Gibbs energy for folding in aqueous solution, which
is probably positive but small; previously an estimate of
about +1 kcal/mol was used (1). Because this value is small,
the Gibbs energy of insertion can be estimated as the
difference between the Gibbs energies of transfer from water
to the hydrophobic core and to the membrane interface, ∆Gi°
≈ ∆Goct-if° ) ∆Goct° -∆Gif°. In reality, the barrier for
translocation is probably smaller because the lipids will adapt
to the peptide perturbation, but as shown below, the good
correlation observed between peptide insertion (∆Gi°) and
dye efﬂux suggests that the peptide experiences to some
extent the nonpolar medium of the bilayer interior.
We have performed the calculations of the various ∆G°
using the experimentally based algorithm of Wimley, Hris-
tova, and White (14, 35), which is implemented by the
program Membrane Protein Explorer (MPEx) (36). The
results are listed in Table 4 for all tp10 variants. The Gibbs
energy of binding to the membrane was also calculated, from
our experimental data, using ∆Gif° ) RT ln (KD/2) - 2.4
kcal/mol, where R is the gas constant and T is temperature.
KD () koff/kon) is divided by 2 for the following reason. The
values of kon and koff are reported for binding to lipid vesicles,
whose concentration is expressed in terms of lipid concentra-
tion, with the usual assumption that 1 LUV contains 1 ×
105 lipids. This leaves kon, koff,a n dKD free of any interpreta-
tion regarding the translocation of the peptide across the
bilayer, and whether only the top monolayer or both should
be considered in calculating the values of those constants.
Now, however, we take the view that the peptide, in the time
frame of the binding kinetics, associates primarily with the
top monolayer of the membrane. With this assumption, only
half the lipid should be used in the calculation. The term
-2.4 kcal/mol, which equals -RT ln 55, is the so-called
cratic correction for the mixing entropy in water when using
a molar concentration scale. This correction, though not
entirely consensual, has been advocated by White and
Wimley (14) and we use it here for consistency. As can be
seen from Table 4, the calculated and experimental values
of the Gibbs energy of binding to POPC (∆Gif°) are in good
agreement.
The theoretical values of ∆Gif° for binding of tp10 and
tp10-COOH to mixtures of POPS/POPC cannot be deter-
mined from the White and Wimley (14) formalism, which
applies only to POPC. They can, however, be estimated using
the calculated value for POPC modiﬁed by adding a term
identical to the difference observed experimentally in ∆Gif°
between POPC and the mixture in question for the peptides
tp10W and tp10W-COOH. Thus, the assumption is that the
differential enhancement in binding caused by anionic lipid
is the same for peptides that differ only in the substitution
of Trp for Tyr. Namely, the effect of anionic lipid should
be similar on tp10 and tp10W, and should be similar on tp10-
COOH and tp10W-COOH. Finally, the value of ∆Goct-if° for
tp10–7MC is also not available, not even for POPC, because
residue 7 of this peptide is Lys-amide-methoxycoumarin, for
which no transfer thermodynamic data are available. The
value listed is only a rough estimate based on the observation
that the Gibbs energy for binding to the interface determined
FIGURE 4: Thermodynamic cycle for peptide binding to the
membrane and insertion into the bilayer hydrophobic core, modiﬁed
from the scheme originally presented by Yandek et al. (1), with
permission of Biophys. J.
Table 4: Thermodynamics of Peptide Binding and Insertion into
Phospholipid Membranes
∆Gif° (kcal/mol)
peptide membrane experiment
a calculated
b
∆Goct-if°
(kcal/mol)
calculated
Tp10 POPC -7.8 +19.1
POPS/POPC 20:80
c -10.1
Tp10-COOH POPC -5.8 +20.9
POPS/POPC 20:80 -8.7 -10.4
POPS/POPC 50:50 -9.9
Tp10W POPC -8.1 -8.6 +18.6
POPS/POPC 20:80 -10.4
POPS/POPC 50:50 -11.4
Tp10W-COOH POPC -7.9 -6.7 +20.3
POPS/POPC 20:80 -9.8
POPS/POPC 50:50 -11
Tp10–7MC POPC -9.3 +17.5
d
POPS/POPC 20:80 -9.7
a Calculated from ∆Gif° ) RT ln(KD/2) - 2.4 kcal/mol. This assumes
that in the time frame of the on-rate kinetics the peptides did not
translocate across the bilayer; hence, KD is divided by 2. The -2.4 kcal/
mol are the cratic correction as recommended by White and Wimley
(14).
b A helical content of 70%, which is a typical value fro this type
of peptides, was assumed in the calculation of ∆Gif°.
c For tp10 and
tp10-COOH binding to PS/PC mixtures, the value of ∆Gif° was
calculated assuming that KD decreases from the theoretical value for
POPC by the same factor as observed experimentally for tp10W and
tp10W-COOH, respectively.
d This value is only a rough estimate. It is
based on using for the Lys-7MC residue the values given for Tyr by
White and Wimley (14); the rationale for using Tyr as a mimic is that
the experimental value for ∆Gif° for tp10–7MC is almost identical to the
theoretical ∆Gif° for a tp10 variant where Lys-7 is replaced by Tyr.
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calculated value for tp10 if Lys-7 is replaced by a Tyr (∆Gif°
)- 9.7 kcal/mol). We conjecture that the transfer to octanol
will also be similar and so will be their difference, ∆Goct-if°.
The estimate for binding of tp10–7MC to POPS/POPC was
calculated in the same manner as for tp10 and tp10-COOH.
Correlation between Binding, Insertion, and Efﬂux. Let
us consider the correlation between peptide binding, insertion,
and CF efﬂux for all tp10 variants. Figure 5 shows
experimental (solid symbols) and calculated (open symbols)
Gibbs energies of peptide binding (∆Gif°) plotted against the
logarithm of the efﬂux lifetime (ln τ). For POPC (circles),
∆Gif° increases monotonically as τ increases. The line shown
has a slope of RT (0.586 kcal/mol at 22 °C), which is what
is expected from the general relation between an equilibrium
constant (K) and a Gibbs energy (∆G° )- RT ln K). For
POPS/POPC mixtures (squares), binding is much more
favorable, with ∆Gif° ≈ -10 kcal/mol for all peptides, and
efﬂux is fast (small τ). However, the correlation between
∆G° and τ is poorer. This is probably because the electro-
static and hydrophobic components of peptide binding to
membranes are not exactly additive (37). In fact, our values
are very similar to those obtained by Ladokhin and White
(37), which are also mainly clustered at about -9t o-11
kcal/mol for binding of variants of the antimicrobial peptide
indolicidin to POPC/POPG vesicles containing between 20
and 100% POPG.
Figure 6 shows calculated Gibbs energies of insertion
(∆Goct-if°) plotted against the logarithm of the efﬂux lifetime.
Again, the line shown has a slope of RT because this is also
what is expected in general for the relation between a rate
constant (k) and a Gibbs activation energy (∆G‡ ∼ -RT ln
k). Because ∆Goct-if° corresponds to the highest intermediate
in the thermodynamic cycle (Figure 4) it should be close to
the activation energy, according to Hammond’s (38) postu-
late. From these data, it is not possible to decide whether
the efﬂux rate is determined primarily by binding or insertion,
because these thermodynamic changes vary in parallel, as
the same energetic considerations affect both, albeit to
different degrees (14). However, using the pair tp10W/
tp10W-COOH as a guide, the effect of amidation on kon and
koff is not sufﬁcient to bring the curves for efﬂux from POPC
vesicles induced by tp10 onto the curves induced by tp10-
COOH (Figure 1). Therefore, it is likely that contributions
from both ∆Gif° and ∆Goct-if° be involved, as suggested by
the correlations with efﬂux.
DISCUSSION
General Framework. Five variants of the CPP tp10 were
compared regarding peptide-induced CF efﬂux from lipid
vesicles, and the kinetics and thermodynamics of binding to
membranes. These experiments were performed as a function
of membrane composition, using POPC as reference. The
consequences of replacing some of the POPC by an anionic
lipid and the effect of the nature of this lipid were also
examined. The primary structures of the peptide variants had
only minor differences relative to each other. This comprises
versions with amidated and free carboxylic C-termini, a
version in which one internal Lys was modiﬁed through an
amide linkage to a ﬂuorescent moiety, and variants where
an aromatic residue, Tyr, was replaced by a more hydro-
phobic one, Trp.
In spite of the small changes in peptide structure, dramatic
effects on their binding to POPC and efﬂux induced from
those vesicles resulted. Simple amidation of the C-terminus
or amidation of an internal Lys with a ﬂuorophore both
resulted in faster peptide-induced efﬂux (smaller efﬂux τ,
Table 2). Those amidations eliminate a negative (C-terminus)
or a positive charge (internal Lys). We interpret these results
in view of the model we previously proposed for tp10 (1),
in which peptide monomers bind to the membrane and
permeate it, perturbing the membrane and inducing dye
release from the vesicle lumen. Although helped by lipid
rearrangement, possibly with some induced local curvature,
translocation was proposed to involve a signiﬁcant exposure
of the peptide to the nonpolar region of the bilayer. The
translocation step across a nonpolar medium explains the
effect of peptide modiﬁcation on CF efﬂux: it is thermody-
namically easier to place in the bilayer interior an amidated
C-terminus or a ﬂuorophore-amidated Lys residue than their
charged, nonamidated counterparts (35).
Effect of Membrane Charge. Peptide binding is signiﬁ-
cantly enhanced by increasing the content of anionic lipids
in POPC vesicles. The inclusion of anionic lipids in the
FIGURE 5: Correlation between the Gibbs energy of binding of tp10
variants to the membrane interface (∆Gif°) and the logarithm of
the efﬂux lifetime, τ (in seconds). Solid symbols correspond to
experimental values and open symbols to calculated values of ∆G°.
Circles correspond to POPC vesicles and squares to POPS/POPC.
The line has a slope of 0.568 kcal/mol, which is RT at room
temperature. The efﬂux τ is for experiments with 0.5 µM peptide
and 30 µM lipid in all cases.
FIGURE 6: Correlation between the calculated Gibbs energy of
insertion into the POPC bilayer core (∆Goct-if°) and the logarithm
of the efﬂux lifetime, τ (in seconds). The line has a slope of 0.568
kcal/mol, which is RT at room temperature. The efﬂux τ is for
experiments with 0.5 µM peptide and 30 µM lipid in all cases.
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kcal/mol from POPC to POPS/POPC 20:80, and by an
extra 1 kcal/mol to POPS/POPC 50:50, for tp10W (charge
of +5) and tp10W-COOH (+4), but not for tp10–7MC
(+4), which already binds very well to POPC. This shows
the nonadditivity of electrostatic and hydrophobic interac-
tions in peptide binding to membranes, which has been
demonstrated by Ladokhin and White (37). Concomitantly
with better binding to anionic vesicles, the efﬂux rate
increases in most tp10 variants. The Gibbs energy of the
peptide in the interior of anionic bilayers is likely to
remain similar to that in POPC. Therefore, if the Gibbs
energy of the peptide bound to the interface decreases
when binding improves, we would expect the transfer to
the bilayer interior from the interface to become more
unfavorable, which would slow down translocation and
efﬂux. However, this is not observed, suggesting that some
of the binding energy is used to disturb the bilayer, making
the inserted state more favorable. This may involve local
curvature, keeping some lipid headgroups in contact with
the peptide.
Effect of C-Terminal Amidation. The rate of efﬂux from
POPC vesicles is dramatically lower in nonamidated (free
C-terminal carboxylate) versions than in C-terminal-
amidated versions of tp10 (Figure 1 and Table 2). To some
extent, this can be compensated by the charge on the
membrane: if the anionic lipid content is increased,
binding and efﬂux induced by the terminal-COOH versions
approach those induced by the C-terminal-amidated ver-
sions of tp10. This is because binding is then driven to a
signiﬁcant extent by electrostatics and all peptides are
cationic overall (+4o r+5). The effect of amidation on
peptide activity has not been much investigated. Early
work indicated that the C-terminal-amidated version of
the antimicrobial peptide sarcotoxin IA was more effective
than its free carboxylate counterpart, both with regard to
bacteria and model membranes (39). Also, comparison of
free and C-terminal-amidated versions of the 1–18 amino
terminal fragment of dermaseptin indicated that the
amidated version was a more potent antimicrobial, but
devoid of hemolytic activity (40). However, free carboxy-
late and terminal-amidated versions of clavanin A behave
very similarly (41), whereas replacing the terminal car-
boxylate of pardaxin with an amine derivative with a +4
charge, signiﬁcantly increases its antimicrobial potency
(42). More recently, C-Terminal amidation of dermaseptin
S3 was shown to lead to formation of a small region of
R-helical structure (13%) where none existed (43), but
the signiﬁcance of this slight change for activity has not
been established. C-Terminal amidation of tritrpticin
resulted in only a moderate increase in antimicrobial
activity, by a factor of about 2 (44). Taken together, those
results seem to indicate that C-terminal amidation renders
peptides somewhat more effective. This is consistent with
the thermodynamics of converting the C-terminal car-
boxylate to an amide: amidation increases binding to the
POPC interface, with a change in Gibbs energy of -1.9
kcal/mol, and it enhances partitioning into nonpolar media
(octanol), with a change in Gibbs energy of -3.6 kcal/
mol (35). Both effects are likely to lead to peptides with
higher activity.
Thermodynamics of Peptide Transfer. The thermodynamic
analysis of transfer of peptides from water to the POPC
membrane interface (binding) and from the interface to
the bilayer hydrophobic interior (insertion), using the
interfacial and octanol transfer scales of White and
Wimley (14), provides a very simple way to understand
the effect of amidation of the C-terminus or an internal
Lys residue on peptide activity. For the tp10 variants
examined, both the Gibbs energy of binding (experimental
and calculated) and the Gibbs energy of insertion are
clearly correlated with the lifetime τ for CF efﬂux from
POPC vesicles (Figures 5 and 6). How much the effect
of amidation on binding and insertion is due to electrostat-
ics remains to be established. On the one hand, amidation
is known to stabilize the R-helical structure, and structur-
ing has been shown to increase activity of antimicrobial
peptides (45, 46) that are similar to amphipathic CPPs.
On the other hand, transfer of a charge on a peptide to
the POPC interface is associated with a signiﬁcant Gibbs
energy cost: about 1 kcal/mol for His+,L y s +, and Arg+;
and 1.2 to 2 kcal/mol for Asp- and Glu- (14). In the case
of tp10 variants, as the total number of charges-positive
plus negative-on the peptide decreases from 6 to 5 and
to 4, the Gibbs energy of binding (∆Gif°) becomes more
negative (Table 4). Transfer of a charge on the peptide to
the bilayer hydrophobic core is associated with an even
greater Gibbs energy cost (14), which impairs insertion
and translocation. As the total number of charges in tp10
variants increases, the Gibbs energy of insertion (∆Gi°)
into POPC also increases (Table 4). As is well-known,
increasing the number of positive charges enhances the
activity of antimicrobial peptides on anionic vesicles and
bacteria and the translocation of CPPs, but only up to a
point. Eventually, an optimum number of positive charges
is reached and further increase in charge results in a
decrease in activity. The optimal charge varies from
peptide to peptide, but is typically between +4t o+9 for
antimicrobial peptides (47–49) and between +7t o+15
for arginine-rich CPPs (50, 51). However, binding and
activity of antimicrobial peptides on zwitterionic PC
vesicles are impaired as the positive charge on the peptide
increases (48). Our results on tp10 are in agreement with
both of those aspects: the improvement arising from
positive charge for binding and activity toward anionic
vesicles and its detrimental effect on binding and activity
toward zwitterionic vesicles. We suggest that the decline
in peptide activity toward anionic vesicles and cells when
charge is increased beyond the optimum, and the steady
decline toward zwitterionic vesicles probably reﬂects the
unfavorable thermodynamics of transfer into the nonpolar
region of the membrane, even if mitigated by lipid
rearrangement. Although more work is necessary to
understand whether the most important effect of peptide
amidation is the change in charge or an enhancement of
helical structure, it is clear that the changes in efﬂux rate
reﬂect the differences in the thermodynamics of binding
and insertion of the free and amidated peptide groups.
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